"...And we begin our romance on the deeper level of love and histories of respect and shame."

-- J. Kerouac (The Subterraneans)
ORDER OF EVENTS:

PART 1 -- Vocal Selections by Charles Ives
Sara Lewis - vocals
Kanako Seki - piano

1. "Christmas Carol"
2. "Berceuse"
3. "My Old Flame"

PART 2 -- Original Vocal Songs
Sara Lewis + "Dreamboat Trio" (Carl Johanson, Ethan Woods, Scott Clausen) - vocals
Atticus Lazenby - percussion

4. "Believe In It All"
5. "Guardian Angel"
6. "Heaven"
   Nari Seo - cello
   Kate Ritter - violin

PART 3 -- Original Songs for Band
Sara Lewis - vocals, piano
Kaarin Lysen - bass
Colleen Burns - drums
Sam Clement - guitar
Kate Ritter - violin
Amitai Gross - trumpet

7. "Running Away"
8. "Eager Pilot"
9. "Crazy What You Do To Me"
10. "Birds Without Cages"
11. "Be My Man"
12. "Visit Me In My Dreams"

Thank you to all my friends, family, and teachers for supporting me and giving me the confidence to pursue my music dream. Thank you my amazing musicians for your generous time and intuitive musical choices. Thank you to everyone who helped put this show together in every respect. And thank you everyone else for being here this evening to share this moment with me. I wouldn’t have wanted to share it with anyone else.

Here’s to all the birds without cages...